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           CELEBRATE SINGAPORE’S 49TH BIRTHDAY WITH JEM® 

 

Singapore, August 2014 

 Jem
®
 in collaboration with Cookhouse by Koufu jointly presents a Complimentary National Day 

Breakfast Giveaway to 490 Shoppers in commemoration of the Nation’s 49
th
 birthday. 

 The first 490 shoppers who arrive at Jem
®
 Street in red tops on 09 August 2014 get a Cookhouse 

by Koufu complimentary breakfast set. 

 Jem
®
's National Day Campaign runs from 05 August till 11 August, which offers shoppers a series of 

exciting lucky draws and gift with purchases aligned with the National theme.  
 

 
Jem

®
, the crown jewel of the west, celebrates the Nation’s 49

th
 Birthday from 05 August till 11 August 

2014. In light of the national celebration, shoppers can revel in red with Singapore’s national theme as 
Jem

®
 celebrates National Day with the community at large. 

 
On 9th August 2014, Jem

®
 in collaboration with Cookhouse by Koufu jointly presents a Complimentary 

National Day Breakfast Giveaway to 490 shoppers in commemoration of the Nation’s 49th Birthday.  
The first 490 shoppers that arrive at Jem

®
 Street at Level 1 (Outside Mcdonalds) at 10am dressed in 

striking red tops will be entitled to a complimentary Cookhouse by Koufu’s breakfast set consisting of 
1 Kaya Bun, 2 Soft-boiled eggs and a cup of brewing Coffee or Tea.  
 
“Here at Jem

®
, we are pleased to delight our shoppers through community bonding efforts. Jem

®
 

uplifts and enriches lives of the community and looks forward to reach out to many individual 
Singaporeans with extraordinary community engagement programs,” said Jenny Khoo, General 
Manager, Jem

®
. 

 
“Cookhouse by Koufu is glad to embark on this journey of community efforts with Jem

®
. We are proud 

to celebrate with the local community on this special day,” said Mr Pang Lim, Managing Director, 
Koufu.  
 
Adding to the celebrative mood, Jem

®
 delights shoppers with a slew of consumer activities such as 

exciting lucky draws and gift with purchases in the national theme amounting to over $8000 worth of 



 
 

 
 

Jem
®
 Gift Vouchers. 5 Lucky winners will walk away with $490 worth of Jem

®
 Gift Vouchers each from 

05 August to 11 August 2014. Jem
®
 also rewards shoppers as they shop with $5 Jem

®
 Gift Vouchers 

during 08 August – 11 August 2014 with every $80 spent.  
 

Jem
®
 believes in connecting the community through special experiences that go beyond shopping that 

integrate personal touch points with the community. 

 
- more - 

About Jem 
Jem is the first lifestyle hub in Singapore’s west where mid to mid-plus shopping meets entertainment; 
functionality meets experience and where community culture meets city inspiration. Jem’s name is a 
wordplay reference of the mall as the crown jewel of Jurong and Singapore’s west. 
 
Jem is Singapore’s third largest suburban mall housing 241 units over 818,000 square feet of retail 
space across six levels. Directly connected to the Jurong East MRT interchange station and located at 
the junction of Jurong Gateway Road and Boon Lay Way, Jem is part of the Jurong Gateway regional 
centre, set to be 2.5 times Tampines regional centre. 
 
Major retailers include Robinsons, FairPrice Xtra, Cathay Cineplexes, Cookhouse by Koufu, H&M, 
Uniqlo, Marks & Spencer and Courts. Other exciting brands that opened their first outlets in 
Singapore’s west with Jem include Muji, Books Kinokuniya, Sephora, Apple via EpiCentre, Imperial 
Treasure Seafood Restaurant, Paris Baguette, Shu Uemura, Topshop, MANGO and Victoria’s Secret. 
 
Jem is the first mixed use development in Singapore to achieve the Singapore Building and 
Construction Authority (BCA) Green Mark Platinum version 4.0 award, which is the highest accolade 
for sustainability in Singapore. Jem also won the Gold award in the ‘Best Innovative Green Building’ 
category at the MIPIM Asia Awards 2012. The MIPIM Asia Awards highlight outstanding 
developments in the Asia Pacific region for their innovative, technical, environmental and architectural 
qualities. Jem

 
received the Universal Design (UD) Mark Gold

PLUS
 (Design) Award at the Singapore 

BCA Awards 2013. The UD Mark Award recognises developments and projects that pursue a design 
philosophy that enables everyone – the young, the old and persons with different abilities – to enjoy 
inclusive living in familiar surroundings with their loved ones. 
 
For more information about Jem, please visit www.jem.sg.  
 
About Lend Lease  
Jem is a mall managed by Lend Lease. Lend Lease is a leading international property and 
infrastructure group. Listed on the Australian Securities Exchange and with over 16,500 employees 
worldwide, Lend Lease’s capabilities span the entire property spectrum - development; investment 
management; project management & construction and asset & property management. Our expertise 
covers multiple sectors including commercial, life sciences, retail, hospitality, education and industrial.  
 
We create innovative and sustainable property solutions, forging partnerships and delivering 
maximum benefits to clients, investors and communities. Sustainability has always been an integral 
part of our culture and through design and investment in new technologies; we are delivering the next 
generation of sustainable property solutions. Safety is our number one priority and Lend Lease is 
committed to operating Incident & Injury Free wherever we have a presence.  
For more information about Lend Lease, please visit our website www.lendlease.com.  
 
 
About Cookhouse by Koufu  
Koufu Pte Ltd, one of the leading food court operators in Singapore, is pleased to work together with 

Lend Lease to open its new Food Hall concept – COOKHOUSE by Koufu – at Jem®.  

The Cookhouse by Koufu @ Jem® is the perfect spot for pleasant dining and superb delicacies 

ranging from Local Fares to International Cuisine. With the industrial chic atmosphere, it offers a 

perfect casual dining with friends, co-workers, and family members. Our creative menu features a 

http://www.jem.sg/
http://www.lendlease.com/


 
 

 
 

wide array of great selections, always made from the highest quality ingredients. Be sure to ask your 

server about daily specials and other notable menu selections. Our staff is friendly and professional, 

and will ensure that your dining experience at Cookhouse by Koufu is a pleasurable one. 

Visitors to Jem® will soon be able to savour the very best of Singapore favourites in Cookhouse by 

Koufu at an affordable price. 

Cookhouse by Koufu at Jem® provides a panoramic view of the estate, suitable for a relaxing meal 

out and gatherings with families and friends throughout the day and over the weekends. Be 

mesmerized in lush greenery and landscaping surrounding the food hall with natural garden layout 

and ambiences. Relating to the unique vicinity around, this food fall will be palate interplay of industrial 

meets green nature, the mix of stones and greens will be contrasted with industrial materials such as 

concrete and metal. Cookhouse will introduce creative ways to incorporate raw materials and 

conventional features that were main influences from Europe dating from 1960s to 1980s.  

An "Industrial Chic" orientation will be applied in the processes to create "conversational pieces" with 

the wall features, environmental displays and most essentially the stalls giving each stall its unique 

identity in terms of style. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


